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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY 

Morning Trends: 

Corn: 1 to 3 lower 

Wheat: 1 to 3 lower 

Soybeans: 1 around 

Soy Meal .5 around 

Soy Oil: 10 to 15 lower 

 

Weather: There is a strong ridge in 
the Eastern Pacific, a cutoff trough in 
the Four Corners, and a ridge off the 
East Coast. This general pattern will hold for the next couple of days. The cutoff low will lift into southeast 
Canada this weekend with a more zonal look to the pattern next week. The U.S. and European models are 
similar so I will use a blend of the models. For the outlook period, temperatures on Monday will be above normal 
in the West and East and near to below normal in the Central. Temperatures will gradually rise to and above 
normal next week across the middle of the country. A front will linger and remain active over the Southeast 
through much of next week. A system or two will be possible across the north next week but will likely have little 
precipitation. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (SPRING WHEAT/CORN): The well below normal temperatures will slowly rise over the 
next few days, but frosts and freezes were noted through much of the region, ending the fill period on corn about 
2-3 weeks early in some areas. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/COTTON): A strong system will continue with moderate showers, 
breezy winds, and well below normal temperatures over the next couple of days. Snow, which could be 
moderate, will continue to fall in the far west in western Nebraska and Colorado. Along with freezes, this should 
be enough to halt filling corn. The rainfall in the south will benefit planting winter wheat. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Moderate to heavy showers will continue to be in the region through 
the next couple of days, particularly in the west before the cutoff system moves eastward this weekend. Filling 
crops will benefit somewhat, though it is pretty late to have much benefit. Temperatures will not get as cold as 
the Plains, though some patchy frost will be possible in Minnesota. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Mostly dry weather is expected over the next several days, but soil moisture is 
much improved from last week's rainfall, benefiting filling crops. The dryness will benefit maturing crops. -DTN 

SOUTHEAST (COTTON): Isolated showers will increase in coverage throughout the next several days, 
especially as the upper level low moves off to the north this weekend. Late-filling cotton will benefit from the 
additional moisture while further developed cotton will take extra time mature. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/COTTON/WHEAT): Scattered showers continue to fall over Rio Grande do Sul through the 
coming weekend and into next week. Full-season corn is being planted in the south, where soil moisture is 
looking good for germination. Models continue to suggest the wet season may be late this spring, delaying 
soybean planting in the central and north. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers have fallen across the north and far south over the 
weekend, boosting soil moisture in those areas. Several disturbances are lining up for the region over the next 
week. Showers will be concentrated over the far north and the east, where soil moisture is still mostly favorable, 
leaving much of the interior dry and needing rainfall. Temperatures may fall below freezing over southern areas 

The Stories of the Day: 

And this is why we test: https://www.msn.com/en-
us/health/medical/astrazeneca-pauses-covid-19-vaccine-trial-after-
illness-in-a-uk-subject/ar-BB18PPgs?li=BBnb7Kz 
Top 10 Christmas movie of all time https://www.msn.com/en-
us/movies/news/20-facts-you-might-not-know-about-die-hard/ss-
BB18PDgU?li=BBnb7Kz 
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at the end of the week and into the weekend. Overall conditions are mixed for developing wheat with conditions 
better over the north and east and worse over the interior. -DTN 

EUROPE (SPRING GRAINS/CORN): Moderate rain fell from southern Germany and northern Italy through 
Poland over the weekend, benefiting filling crops. Most other areas were dry. The storm path will mostly be 
through the Baltic and North Seas over the next week, with more favorable conditions for maturing crops. -DTN 

UKRAINE/WEST RUSSIA (SPRING GRAINS/CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers fell 
over Ukraine, southern Russia, and far northwest Russia over the weekend, providing a late benefit to filling 
crops. More showers will sweep east across Ukraine and central Russia Wednesday, though benefits are quite 
limited this late into a drought-stricken season. The rainfall will be more beneficial to supply moisture for the 
coming winter wheat planting. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (SPRING WHEAT): Temperatures have fallen below freezing across the region over the 
last few days. This could lead to any immature filling crops halting for the season, well ahead of normal. 
Otherwise, little precipitation for the next several days will favor spring wheat harvest. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/RAPESEED): Queensland is falling short on rainfall to start the spring and could 
use more. Some showers fell across Western Australia and portions of New South Wales, but very little occurred 
elsewhere. Some scattered shower activity will drift north over the next several days through Queensland, which 
will benefit developing to reproductive wheat and rapeseed, but more would be welcome. -DTN 

CHINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT/RAPESEED): The third in a series of Typhoons moved into 
northeast China on Monday. The three typhoons in 10 days has caused flooding and damage to corn and 
soybeans in the region, though ample moisture is there for filling crops. Overall favorable conditions are found in 
the south for rice and sugarcane. -DTN 

INDIA (SUGARCANE/RICE/COTTON/SOYBEANS): Monsoon moisture continues to be fragmented as the 
monsoon will withdraw from northwest to southeast over the next 5 weeks. Still, the showers can be counted on 
for late-season fill. The outbreak of locusts has started to become contained as swarms migrate westward and 
control measures are reported to be working. Extensive damage has still been reported for all crops in the 
region, however. -DTN 

Headlines:   

• Malaysian November Palm Oil down 35 Ringgits  

• Dalian Futures exchange Jan corn down 2 vs. the Yuan, Jan beans down 21, Jan meal down 19, Jan 
bean oil down 42 

• Asian Equity markets were lower Nikkei closed down 1.0%, China’s Shanghai down 1.9%  

• European Equity markets start higher, German Dax up 1.2%, London FTSE 100 up 1.0% 

• MATIF markets are mixed Nov Corn up .75 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed down .50, Dec Wheat unchanged     

• Save the Date…Sept 11th…USDA S&D numbers…average trade guess for US corn yield/production/20-
21 carryout 178.3/14.898/2.451, beans 51.8/4.295/.465…wheat carryout .924…world 20/21 carryout 
wheat 315.81, corn 311.11, beans 93.11   

• Save the Date…Sept 15th…NOPA Crush  

• Save the Date…Sept 16th…FOMC meeting results  

• Save the Date…Sept 30th…US 2Q GDP 

• Save the Date…Sept 30th…USDA Quarterly Grain Stocks  
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• Fall Armyworm, in the age of Covid-19 fighting the Fall Armyworm with a new virus sounds scary 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/finance/markets/virus-that-fights-fall-armyworm-to-be-deployed-across-
africa/ar-BB18P1FR   

• Locust in Africa a story that is not going into the good night 
https://www.express.co.uk/news/science/1332359/Locust-plague-Africa-UN-FAO-locust-swarms-food-
security  

• Turkey Greece rift, Turkey wants to talk? https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/08/turkey-is-
ready-for-sincere-talks-with-greece 

• N. Korea call for emergency efforts to repair typhoon damage https://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-
News/2020/09/09/Kim-Jong-Un-calls-for-emergency-measures-to-repair-typhoon-
damage/9261599633479/  

• World food prices on the rise, China food costs in August YoY up 11.2% 
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/09/global-food-prices-have-been-rising-during-pandemic-hitting-food-
security.html  

• Weekly crop progress report from USDA drops the good/excellent rating for corn from 62% to 61%, 
beans from 66% to 65% in line with trade guesses  

Commentary:   

This summer, as under scored by the CRB Index (see chart below) has put on a pretty good party for 
commodities as long term inflation fears started to get rooted down. Industrial metals, precious metals, energies, 
US equities and the dollar all took various turns this summer in risk on mode. The US grain and oilseed markets 
felt like they were late to the party only kicking into high gear in mid to late August. Last week it felt like the 
commodity bull party is coming to an end (see same chart below). Chart momentum for industrial metals feels 
toppy, precious metals feels like they are turning sideways to lower, energy values seems like they are lower as 
well as US equity markets while the dollar has turned higher. The question if grains and oilseeds came late to 
the party are, they also late in leaving the party. With a rapid build in MM fund length and a fall harvest season to 
begin, could we see board pressure build post the USDA numbers this Friday?   

The Mean Season: That yellow X near the US could bring heavy rains to the Eastern Seaboard 
in the next 72 hours  
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can assume the risk of 

loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is appropriate for you in light of your 
investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT 
NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

 

 

 


